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Abstract 
The macrophyte Juncus bulbosus is a perennial amphibious plant that normally grows as a single 

small rosette. Under certain circumstances, it can grow several meters in size and outcompete other 

plant life. Its growth has been problematic in many water systems is south and west of Norway for 

thirty years now. The exact mechanisms causing a change to invasive phenotype are not well 

understood. Several hypotheses have been formulation and put to the test by sampling in the field or 

experimentation. So far, none have yielded clear evidence for a trigger. Anoxic conditions in 

sediments haven’t yet been tested. A growth experiment was conducted with a hydroponic approach to 

separate root from shoot. Oxygen depleted water was pumped every week during three months to half 

of forty single rosette plants. The experimental setup ran into difficulties regarding light cycles and 

complete removal of oxygen from root water. No significant results were obtained regarding the 

possible relationship between oxygen conditions in sediments and invasive growth of Juncus bulbosus 

despite the fact that 8 plants started producing annual shoots. 
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Introduction 
 

Juncus bulbosus 

The amphibious herbaceous plant Juncus bulbosus is native to Europe and North Africa 
(Prockow, 2008a). It grows in most water systems of Scandinavia where it thrives in 
oligotrophic environment. It can grow in extremely acidic environment thanks to  The plant is 
mainly found in two aquatic morphs (Johansen et. al. 2000): 

• a simple morph without annual shoots that grows less than 40cm in size and is made 
up of a single rosette of leaves 

• a larger morph with many annual offshoots placed along the main stem that can span 
several meters in size 

Nuisance growth 

Invasive macrophytes can be detrimental both to regional economy and ecosystems (Pimentel 
et. al. 2005; Schultz & Dibble, 2012). 

The second morph is considered an invasive phenotype. It causes harm by outgrowing other 
plant life and slowing down water currents drastically. 

Since 1980, many hypotheses have been tested to try and find the mechanism and trigger to 
this invasive phenotype. They include hydropower (Rørslett, 1988), genetics (Moe et. al. 
2013), and most researched pH and carbon balance in water (. 

 

Premise of hypothesis 

(Sorrell, 2004) reported oxygen transport in Isoetes alpines, a closely related macrophyte. 
This led to the consideration of oxygen availability as a possible cause of phenotype change 
for Juncus bulbosus. Indeed, the lack of oxygen in the root system was hypothesized to force 
the plant to seek out the surface and increase photosynthetic surface by the creation of annual 
shoots. Oxygen would then be transported to the roots. Alternatively, oxygen balance in the 
sediment could trigger physiological changes for biochemical balance in the rhizosphere 
(Chabbi, 1999). 

Ultimately the null hypothesis was formulated as such: 

• Depriving the roots of Juncus bulbosus of oxygen does not cause annual shoots 
to be produced. 
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Materials and methods 

Experimental set-up 
 

Sampling 

Juncus bulbosus plant samples were handpicked from Hvalstjern lake in the Fetkommune 
from Norway two days prior to planting (08/10/14) and transported by car in water buckets, 
where they stayed two days with daylight. They were then carefully cleaned by hand of algal 
& mud cover and individual plants with the harmless morph (no annual shoots) were selected 
for planting. 

Design 

(Wetzel et. al. 1985) managed to separate root and shoot environment using silicone grease 
props and partitioning.  A similar approach was designed in which root water was effectively 
isolated from shoot water. 

Most equipment was obtained from the remaining setup after (Moe, 2012) including the 
2000L large blue tank in which plants were places and scaffold grids. Plants were grown in a 
climate room in the Phytotron facility of the University of Oslo. 

 

Figure 1 - Experimental set-up for growth experiment of Juncus bulbosus 

Plants were inserted through plastic tubing pieces which were then filled with petroleum jelly 
of medical grade and then wedged in a hole in the lid of a 500mL plastic bottle. One more 
hole was drilled on each side of the lid and one meter of plastic tubing was inserted through 
by one and seven centimeters respectively. The external ends of those tubes were connected to 
each other to remove air exchanges and connected to a peristaltic pump to allow for water 
changes every week to the roots. Bottles with plant and tubing were then coated in aluminum 
foil to prevent light from reaching roots and limit algal growth. Finally those were placed in a 
common 2000L water tank filled up to the 30cm mark with tap water from the Phytotron 
facility at UiO (Figure1). 
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Placement of bottles 
Bottles were placed in two rows in the center of the tank. Two metal grids spanning the width 
of the tank 50cm above water surface acted as scaffold for attaching the tubings of each half. 
Those scaffoldings divided the treatments evenly and placement was randomized for each 
half. 

Light 
Light was provided by two 400W light bulbs placed 100cm above water surface and gave an 
illumination of 200-280 microeinstein at the water surface. Light was controlled by a 
mechanic clock switch that turned on from 10:00 to 22:00. 

Plants were grown in shoot water at temperature fluctuating from 15°C to 21°C during night 
and day due to the heat caused by the lights. 

Nutrient solutions 
Solutions for roots were prepared using “OSMOCOTE™ Water garden & aquatic plants” 
from Scotts™ nutrient pills placed in 40 liters plastic containers. Delivery of nutrients by such 
means was successfully performed by (Cambridge & Kendrick, 2009). 2 pills were used for 
low nutrient treatment and 4 for high nutrient treatment. Containers were then filled with 30 
liters tap water from the UiO Phytotron facility (analysis 1) and left to dissolve one week 
before using it for changing root water. 

Treatments were as follow: 

• Low nutrients / High oxygen  color code: BLUE 

• High nutrients / High oxygen  color code: RED 
• Low nutrients / Low oxygen  color code: WHITE 
• High nutrients / Low oxygen  color code: BLACK 

Oxygenation 
Before each water change, 7.5 liters (half of) from each solution was transferred to a 
compressible tight plastic container and nitrogen bubbled in at a one bar pressure for 
approximately one hour. This process was meant to eliminate dissolved oxygen for the LOW 
OXYGEN treatments. 
Those compressible containers were then fitted with a pierced cork already connected through 
tubing to the peristaltic pump. Manipulations were executed so as the reduce contact with air 
insofar as possible. 

Upkeep 
Water was changed each week in each bottle using a peristaltic pump. Solution for root water 
was pumped in the tubing inserted in the hole on one side of the plant slot and pumped out at 
the same time from the tubing on the other side. This process was meant to eliminate contact 
with air to keep the water free of oxygen. All treatments had their root water changed in the 
same way for consistency. 
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The pump used was a Cole-Parmer™ Masterflex™ pump drive 7553-80 with standard pump 
head for L/S 14 Masterflex™ tubing. Speed controller was set to 3 which caused 500ml to be 
changed in approximately 5 minutes. 
 
The experiment lasted from planting the 10/10/14 to extraction the 09/01/15 for a total of 13 
weeks. 

Data collection 
Plant measurements 

The following parameters were measured on all plants before and after experiment: 

• Shoot length 

• Root length 
• Wet weight 
• Number of nodes 

Water measurements 

CO2 levels were monitored throughout the process by weekly water samples. 

The following parameters in the root water were measured for all 40 plants at the end of the 
experiment: 

• Ammonium 
• Nitrite + Nitrate 
• pH 
• Total Phosphor 

• Total inorganic carbon 

Those measurement were performed by laboratory personnel at NiVA using the methods 
referenced in (Appendix 1). 

Oxygen measurements 

Monitoring of oxygen content in root water was conducted during the weekly water changes. 
Water coming from the root bottle flowed through a three-way rigid plastic tube piece with a 
Presens™ Oxygen Dipping Probe wedged in. The probe was connected to a Presens™ 
Fibox™ recording oxygen content every three seconds during the whole period of water 
change (approximately 5minutes). 

Statistical analyses 
Effects of treatments on growths were tested with t-tests using the lm() function of R. 

Effects of treatments on yearling formation was tested with logistic regression with the 
glm(family=binomial) function of R. 
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Results 
Technical difficulties 

It is to be noted that all plants turned reddish in color after the first week. It was later 
discovered that the clock that controlled the day/night cycle failed to operate. Plants received 
constant light radiation during the first five weeks, at which time the clock was replaced. 

Epiphytic growth started appearing on plants after four weeks and in the tubings after seven 
weeks. Nutrient solutions displayed some algal growth in the middle of the experiment but 
storage was corrected to remove access to light in the containers and treatments changed to 1 
and 4 pills of nutrient respectively. 

A problem with nitrogen bottles delayed some water changes a few days, which may have 
caused an elevated nutrient amount to be pumped to root water those weeks. 

Measurements 
Plant measurements 

A few plants displayed shoot growth. Most remained the same or actually lost part of their 
leaves. Roots of high nutrient treatment groups displayed significant growth while low 
nutrient displayed no growth, or decay (Figure 2). 

Plants 11, 12, 16 and 40 are the only ones to have developed yearlings (11, 1, 1, and 1 
respectively) and plant 11 in particular displayed massive growth as invasive phenotype. 

Subjects 6, 26, 33 and 37 revealed that an additional plant was developing inside their bottles 
as the experiment was terminated. These plants were a light green/white in color, showed no 
particular orientation and had respectively 4, 2, 2 and 4 yearlings. 

  

All plants gained weight (Figure 2). However it wasn’t always possible to remove all 
petroleum jelly present so these results should be looked at with caution. 
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Figure 2 - Root, shoot & weight changes in centimeters of Juncus bulbosus plants after 10 weeks of experimentation 

 

Oxygen measurements 

Oxygen content of water pumped to the roots turned out to be around 250-300 µmol/L for 
High oxygen treatments and 80-30 for Low oxygen treatments. Water pumped out of the 
bottles varied between 50 to 370 for High oxygen and 30 to 200 for Low oxygen (Figure 3). 
High nutrient treatments showed slightly reduced amount of oxygen compared to their 
counterparts. 
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Figure 4 - Water analyses of all 40 root water samples of Juncus bulbosus at the end of experiment. 

Statistical analyses 
Oxygen did not account for any significant change in plants (p-values: 0.97, 0.31, and 0.12 for root, 
shoot and weight respectively). Nor did it significantly trigger formation of yearlings (p-value: 0.56) 

All other factors gave a p-value superior to 0.5 when trying to explain yearling formation. No clear 
cause was therefore found for yearling formation. 

Correlation was high (>.75) between nitrites, pH and TIC. Only phosphorus differed and as such was 
tested separately from nutrient treatment. 

The only significant result was found with high nutrient treatments and phosphorus amount (p<0.01) 
explaining variation in root growth. Nothing else significantly explained variation in growth or 
yearling production at α threshold = 0.01 
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Discussion 
Nuisance growth 

While the number of plant exhibiting actual nuisance phenotype is only one, there were nodes 
produced in 20% of them if we include the nodes produced by the extra plant growing inside 
the bottle. However there were equally distributed between oxygen treatments. As such, the 
null hypothesis failed to be rejected. 

Results cannot determine whether oxygen is a trigger of nuisance growth. The oxygen 
available may have been too high to trigger a response. Even then, if complete anoxia could 
cause nuisance growth, given that nodes were grown regardless of oxygen availability, there 
would have to be additional trigger for such a change in phenotype as is suggested by 
(Schneider et. al. 2013). 

The elevated nutrient conditions (in particular ammonium) and lowered pH also failed to 
explain the development of yearlings, failing to confirm its causality for invasive growth as 
could have suggested the correlation found by (Roelofs et. al. 1995; Lucassen et. al. 1999) 

The only significant effect observed was an increased root growth for high nutrient levels and 
this is not surprising for a macrophyte. What is surprising is the near absence of shoot 
development. The plant’s possible adaptation to avoid competition (Svedäng, 1990) through 
the use of a low compensation point of 1.5–6 µE m−2 s−1 (Wetzel et. al. 1984) could mean 
that light levels were too high and inhibited growth. The change in color could support the 
fact that light had an effect on the plants. 

 

Reliability of study 

The experiment had a clear goal: to remove oxygen from roots. This goal was arguably not 
met. While oxygen levels of low oxygen groups were much lower, the values were most 
likely too high to simulate anoxia in muddy sediments where oxygen is most likely to be close 
to zero. Preliminary experiments showed that 7.5L of water bubbled for one hour at 1bar 
would get oxygen down below 5µmol/L. No doubt manipulations such as removing nitrogen 
tubing and reconnecting the plastic container to the pump caused exposure to air long enough 
to increase oxygen levels to 50+ µmol/L. 

If further studies were to be conducted to test the same hypothesis, extra care should be given 
to possible exchanges with air causing reoxygenation of supply water. 

Additionally, the author believes there are better options to insulate roots from shoots. It is 
possible that the silicone plugs deteriorated with time and allowed minimal water transfers. 
The design was taken from a very short time experiment where the silicone plug didn’t have 
time to deteriorate. 
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Conclusion 
The current study flagrantly fails to reject the null hypothesis. The target anoxia was not reached with 
the presented design. Only one plant displayed the invasive phenotype. Assessing whether oxygen can 
cause invasive phenotypes to appear on J.bulbosus plants will have to be tested more profoundly with 
better control over parameters such as carbon levels, light, nutrients and better methods to separate 
roots from shoot. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 - Measurement methods of water parameters performed at NiVA for all 40 root water samples. 

Parameter Method of measurement 
Ammonium Internal method (D5-4), NiVA 
Nitrite &  Nitrate NS-EN ISO 4745:1991 
pH NS-EN ISO 10523:2012 
Total phosphorus Internal method (D2-1), NiVA 
Total Inorganic Carbon Internal method (C3-2), NiVA 
 

 


